
Capital JuJoiiHialTHE WEATHER. 3 SECTIONS
PARTLY CLOUDY with occasional
showers tonight; Increasing cloudi-
ness and rain, Sunday. Low to-

night,
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Zhukov Says
Ike Doctrine
Warlike Step

Soviet Marshal Says Eisenhower
3Iight Not Be Same Man He

Knew During the War .

Dairy ProduceTWO PROPOSALS GIVENSaud Praises
Not Affected

PactConcluded Bus Survival Plan
Studied by Cities By Changes

WASHINGTON (UP- )-With President
Agriculture Secretary Ezra

NEW DELHI (AP) - Marshal Georgi K. ZUukov Nixon on Hand as Arab Benson toclav lowered
declared Saturday the Eisenhower doctrine tor the the government's support
Middle East "undoubtedly is a steo toward war."

prices for eight major farm '
Leader Departs for

Visit in Spain
WASHINGTON (AP)

The Soviet defense .minister, who has exchanged products.several letters with Eisenhower
Benson tixcd lower sup

By STEPHEN A. STONE
Capital Journal Associate Editor

Two trails that might lead out of the bus trans-
portation morass in which the cities of Salem and
Eugene are floundering are under consideration
following a meeting of the joint subcommittee of
the two cities Friday.

Salem officials are willing to consider a sug-
gestion made by Carl Wendt, general manager of
City Transit lines, which is going out of business
March 1 unless it is authorized to

since their wartime association, ad til fe- -
pmW TP : IxX II c '' :;

King Saud of Saudi Arabiaded in a chat with reporters thatMdrseDeclares the President might not be the
port prices for this year's crops
of feed grains, cotton and oil seeds,
crops of feed grains, cotton and
oil seeds.

lelt WashinKton Saturdaysame man he knew in Germany with words of praise for12 years ago.
View on Doctrine

But the department announcedthe airbase-for-ai- d agree
Of the Mideast doctrine, the ment he reached with that producer prices of dairy prod-

ucts will bo maintained at present
levels during the year startingtouring Soviet army leader de President Eisenhower dur operate under some new plan thatclared: British Queening a state visit here. April 1. .

This ruled out much hope for
lower consumer prices for butter

wilt give it financial- relief.
Wendt explains that the plan he

mentions is only a suggestion and

"I- - do not know if Elsenhower
really is its originator. But it is
meant for interference by using

Vice President Nixon

"Three Sisters

Area Reduced

Senator Plans to Seek
Restoration Through'

Congress Action

WASHINGTON Wl Sen. Morse
said Friday that the

and cheese. .not yet a proposal. This would be Undisturbed Compared with last year, sup
was on hand to say goodby
at departure ceremonies held in
a steady rain at Washington Na-
tional Airport.

port prices for the 1957 grain
crops were reduced as follows:

a flexible franchise, replacing the
present one, which would allow
the bus company to do its own
regulating of fares, routes and
service. By paring overhead and
other costs he thinks the company

By Rift StoryNixon apologized for the rainy
weather and voiced a hope that
it "doesn't leave a bad impres-
sion on your majesty." Saud
smiling broadly, said through an
interpreter that it was of no con

Agriculture department had cut

five cents a bushel for oats, eight
cents a bushel for barley, 12 cents
a bushel for rye, 14 cents per
hundred pounds for grain sor-

ghums.
Benson reduced oil seed price

supports below last year by these
amounts: six cents a bushel for
soybeans, 17 cents a bushel for
flax seed and 12 a ton for cotton;
seed.

Palace Press Officer
Declares Report

'Quite Untrue'

might operate without loss and
possibly with profit.

The Eugene city administration
still favors a plan that would
amount to municipal operation of
the buses jointly by the city and

American capital in the Middle
East militarily and economically.
It is a new edition of the old
colonialist policy."

After he said the Russians were
sure the Arabs would reject the
Eisenhower plan, Zhukov was
asked why he did not "make his
views known in a more intimate
fashion" to hist "old friend" Eisen-

hower.
Uses Interpreter

Zhukov, speaking through an

interpreter, said with apparent
deliberation:

"Eisenhower Is my old friend
as a soldier. I do not know what
is left of him as a soldier
whether he is still the same man."

53,000 acres off of Oregon's Three
Sisters wilderness area.

And he said that E. L. Peterson,
sequence, that the thing he re
members is the warmth of the
heart."

Leave In Ike Plane
an Oregonian who is assistant
secretary of Agriculture, was the school district, a plan first of WINDSOR. England W Queen

Elizabeth II went to the races

the 4-- clubs and leaders, sponsors of the
Arbor day observance, were (center) Ed-

ward Majek, chairman of Salem 4-- ad-

visory council; Jane Irving, county
agent, and Robin Sughrue and Tim
Emmons, who wielded the shovels in the
planting ceremony. (Capital Journal'Photo)

Salem officially recognized Arbor day
and Willson park got a new tree, an
black maple, In a ceremony Saturday
morning near the state eapltol building.
P. H. Brydon (left) donated the tree and
on hand to receive It was Alderman Pres-

ton Hale (right) for the city. Representing

fered at a joint meeting this week
Supports for the 1957 cotton cropresponsible. ,

"It is high time that the assis
of the Eugene city council and Saturday with her mother and sis-

ter Princess Margaret. were set at 28.15 cents per pound

Saud and his party took off in
Eisenhower's plane for a flight to
the Azores. There a Spanish plane
will pick up the royal party and

chamber of commerce, Salem oftant secretary started doing some
positive thinking, instead of mak

The young Queen showed no
concern over reports published
abroad saying there were rumors

for Inch middling, the bast
grade for supports. This was 1.19
cents below the 1956 crop supporttake them to Spain for a four- -ing decisions first and plans

ficials and the school board will
consider this plan at a meeting
next Wednesday afternoon, but see
little or no prospect of its being

day visit. here of a "rift" between her and price.SWIMMING POOL STARTEDlater, Morse said.
New Areas Created Antarctic Cold With Saud went Victor R. Purse,

accepinDic ncre. her husband, the Duke of Edin-
burgh. Cmdr. Richard Colvillcold deputy chief of pro

Since farm production and living
costs have soared to a record
high, supports were cut more inCouncil to Get The Eugene plan was outlined nt ... . . .'tocol for the state Department.

The Agriculture department
Friday announced that it was:
creatine Ihree new wilderness

Ihc meeting Friday by Mayor John PM,in
" cc'c. at Buckingham Pal-No DeterrentAmusement Park to ace London, said Friday the terms of parity prices than in

The parity levelMcuinily of that city.
Purse, who has been guiding the
king on his American visit, is go-

ing back as Saud's personal guest
rumors were "quite untrue.11 Resolutions 1 Me Queen was understood toFor Ice Cream fixed by Congress as a fair

price" 1 1 a n d a r d rcflecU the
prices farmers must pay lor

have been informed of the rumorfor a visit ot several days in
Saudi Arabia. Grimes GirlsLITTLE AMERICA V, AntarcOpen This Summer story, which first appeared in the

Baltimore Sun. British newsna-- things they buy.Arab World Represented
The entire Arab world was repFor Sidewalks tica Iff) The meals are hearty in

pers have ignored reports of thethis village dug out of snow and The cotton supports represent a (

decline of about three per cent Inresented at the airport. Arab andSwimming Pool company of Port rumors and also have IsnoredDevelonment of an amusement Deaths Causedother diplomats queued .up to wish but were low--land. It alone will cost $50,000.A sheaf of sidewalk resolutions
ice. And no matter how cold the
weather the favorite dish is ice
cream.

Colvllle's denial, issued only to
foreign newsmen who asked for11 in number, will be introduced About 2000 feet of ditch work Has

been done, and construction of
ered more sharply In terms ot .

parity. The new support amounts
to 77 per cent of current parity f

his comment. Radio and TV staat the city council meeting Mon

Saud godspeed in the rain.. Also
present was Adm. Artbur W.
Radford, - chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff, and a number of

other facilities will start shortly.t, mainly for new walks By Exposure tions also have ignored the ru
That's the experience of the

men who run the "Little America
restaurant and coffee shoppc," A

boxlikc aluminum building that
mors. And tnilllnnv nt nrllnnsThere will be many contracts to prices, compared wun .02 per cent iin one general district of the city,

twere unaware of thm support on the 1956 crop.let, and as far as possible theseStreets along which walks will State Department officials.
Secretary Dulles didn't make It CHICAGO m Medical experts Thcro have been whispered ru- - Tl,c rcdc'ion "n cotton supportswill be let to local concerns, serves as the mess hall for thebe built arc: Hansen avenue,

South 24th, Lee and Ford. The one aides said.through a mix-u-
nave decided that the Grimes sis-

ters, whose nude, frozen bodies mors for two years about discord was "my 10 stlr "P ProIcst trom
Contemplated, among other

park on a tract east of the

city, to be In operation this sum-

mer, is announced by the buyers
of the property who will operate
the project.

A deal is practically complete
between the Salem Chamber of
Commerce and an association of

buyers who will add large acreage
purchased from the Chamber to

adjoining property prcviou s 1 y
bought.

Swimming Pool Started
Construction of a swimming pool

is already well alone and much

congressmen from cotton statesin the royal household, but neveron Hansen will be a curb sidewalk.
scientists and sailors readying this
U. S. base for the International
Geophysical Year (IGY).

Ihinus. are s and were found along a roadside near-

ly three weeks ago, died of exthe various other rides for chil any tangible evidence to support
the rumors. Friday's Baltimore

Street Improvements
Two petitions for street im Soviet BudgetSecond to ice cream in popular

who have contended that dollars- -

supports should be '

raised this year since heavy ex-- 1

ports have cut sharply into the
dren, a wading pool for the chil

ity is canned chocolate milkdren, softball and baseball dia Sun slory said cafe society folk
were "talking openly of a rift"served ice cold.monds, moats for boats, an open

surplus.Has More Armsair dancing floor, and picnic la- and that the gossip was "perco-
lating down to the British mass- - New support prices were set as

areas in Oregon Three Sisters,
Mt. Washington and Diamond
Peak.

A 53,000-acr- e tract west of
Morse Creek will not be included
in the Three Sisters area, the de-

partment said. This is to .be
opened to timber cutting and
other development.

Morse said he will ask Congress
to overrule the Agriculture depart-
ment on the 53,000-acr- e tract.

"I shall propose that the de-

partment's action be cancelled by
the Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs by the incor-

poration of appropriate language
in the Anderson Bill, which will
set up a national outdoor recrea-
tion commission," he said.

He added that he believed "no
areas should be taken from wil-

derness status until the depart-
ment formulates an acceptable
wilderness preservation program.

'No Plans to Manage'
"The department has no plans

to manage these lands, has not
requested road funds, and has
opposed an increase in the author-
ization for access road funds," he
said.

Sen. Neubergcr also
opposed the plan. He said Con-

gress should pass a bill to prevent
reductions in wilderness areas.

The department's aclion, he
said, "needlessly sacrifices valu-
able and picturesque recreational
terrain."

posure to cold.
How or where the teenage girls,

Barbara, 15, and Patricia, 13,
died, the doctors did not say.

One pathologist said the girls
"could1 not have died naturally."
Another told reporters: "The girls
were alive when frozen."

Three pathologists, who made

cilities. Parking space for cars

provements will be read. One peti-
tion asks for the improvement of

Lower Ben Lomond drive from
the west line of Lot 24 to south line
of Lot 24 in Ben Lomond park.
Signatures on the petition repre-
sent 61.8 per cent of the assessable
property and the engineer recom

follows for other crops:will be ample. Mill Creek runsother preliminary work has been WASHINGTON lfl Despite an Oats, 60 cents a bushel; barley.alone the edge of the area. The Envoy's Auto

Kills Woman
landscaping will include apparent cutback in military ex-

penditures planned for 1957, the
Soviet Union probably will spendmends a pavement. It

Rain Forecast
Over Weekend

Ellis said it was probable that Ihc exhaustive laboratory tests of
the girls' tissues, disclosed lastwill be without sidewalks.

94 cents a bushel; rye, 11.15 a
bushel; grain sorghums, $1.83
cents per hundred pounds; soy-
beans, $2.09 a bushel; flax seed,
$2.92 a bushel; and cottonseed, $48

per ton for loans on
cottonseed and $42 a ton on direct
government purchases.

NEW YORK cfl An auto drivenThe other petition is for im night there was no evidence of
alcohol, drugs, carbon monoxideby the Yugoslav ambassador to

as much as $100,000 would be spent
on the project this year. Much
futhcr preliminary work has to be
done. Negotiations are under way
with the city for use of city water.

more on guns, aircralt and nuclear
weapons this year than last.

That is the conclusion of U, S.

government experts who have an-

alyzed the budget which was an-
nounced in Moscow early this
week.

provement of 24th street from Lee
to Simpson. The city engineer re-

ports that signatures represent 56.7
or poisons. They said they were It's to be a rather dreary week

the United Nations crushed a
woman to death Friday outside

The department said tt would
per cent of the assessable property an cast side supermarket.

The victim, Mrs. Ruth LaBar-If that is acquired it will be neces
end, speaking wcatherwlsc.

The outlook is for increasing
cloudiness and more rain on Su-
ndayand that was just what the

unable to find injuries, internal or
external, which could have ren-
dered them unconscious.

The pathologists told reporters
there was no evidence of sexual

and recommends a pave-
ment with sidewalks. tunek, 45, was pinned against thesary for Paradise Islands to build

a mile-lon- g water main. Drainage

continue through the marketing
year starling April 1 support
prices for manufacturing milk at
$3.25 per hundred pounds and sup

store doorway at First AvenueThe only public hearing slated
and irrigation systems will be and 66th Street. Her daughter,

done.
Paradise Island, a area,

was acquired some months ago
from Otto K. Nation. An adjoining
area of 34.5 acres has now been

purchased from the Chamber of

Commerce. This property is the
location on Turner road that was
used for Air Force barracks dur-

ing World War II and later used
for transient labor housing. The
deal was made through the Oregon
Development company.

The name of the concern that
will build and operate the park
is Paradise Islands. Associated in
the purchase arc Rex Ellis, Pen-

dleton; Curt Ferguson, Salem, who
will be president of the concern,
and Wayne Harris, Pendleton, secret-

ary-treasurer. He is a
of Ellis and is connected with

an engineering firm in Pendleton,
.lanet Hagen, also of Pendleton,
daughter of Ellis, will be

situation was for Saturday, but
Sunday 11 seems is to bring more
of it.

molestation.
While investigators agreed thatnecessary. port prices tor Duttcr tat at 58.1

cents a pound.
Frances, 11, had just passed
through the store entrance, and

Salem Driver Safe
In Amity Accident

AMITY (Spccial)-Gcr- ald Case
of Salem narrowly escaped serious
injury early Friday morning, when
the late model coupe in which he

the scientific report cleared up

for Monday night is on the in-

tention of the city to construct a
sewer line in part of Hammcl
street and Marcia drive. A resolu-

tion will be introduced calling for
the construction.

New snow was reported allwas not hurt.
The ambassador, Dr. .lozn Bri along the high Cascades with

warning from the highway com

some of the mystery In the
baffling case they also admitted
they were confronted by one ofState Streams Man Killed inlej, 47, collapsed en route to a

hospital, lie suffered a cut noseMayor Robert F. While will In mission that those traveling the
pass routes better be equipped

the city's most puzzling murder
and complained of a hip injurytroduce a bill for. adoption of the mysteries. with chains.Will Run Low

was traveling west on the
road, one. and one half

miles cast of Amity, failed to ne
1955 edition of the Pacific Coast Police said Brilej's black lim-

ousine had jumped a curb afterbuilding code. The code, which the
city now uses, is the 1952 edition. AMERICAN REDS MEETnnoTt AMn m tiic. ,,.. colliding wim a car driven ny

Eight inches of the white stuff
were listed new at Timberline
this morning, and there were three
new Inches on the Santlam pass

NEW YORK W AmericanThe gas safety code will be on the
ally heavy snowfalls come along Sa' Nevln 31), an attorney from

gotiate a curve.
The car went out of control on

the curve an.l skidded across Ihc
roadway, destroying a curve

Communists, split on future polcalendar for final action.

PortlandCrash
PORTLAND (fl A man identi-

fied as Francis Smallwood, about
35, from Tcxarkana, Ark., was
killed and another man was in-

jured early Saturday when an
automobile plunged off a road
here.

The injured man Is Terry Lee

most rivers will run low in Oregon "'j" . . ;.The taxicab fare increase 'bill as well as at many other moun-

tain points.
icy, gathered here today for their
first national convention in seventhis year.Ellis and Ferguson said that the

lom ponce nrncj s nmo
Iisevin a red light. Neitherwill be up for final yote. That was the warnn Strong winds and drifting snow

marker and hitting the soft shoul-
der where It turned on Its side,
finally coming to rest between two

amusement park will be largely years.
forecasters Friday. They saidfor the use of children, but there The fight Is between old line were reported to be complicatingJAPAN BUYS CHINA COAL
January snowfall did little to im- -

Train Collides

With Car; Man

Is Hospitalized
A Salem man was hospitalized

with serious injuries after his car
was struck by a train at the Hincs
street crossing of the Southern Pa-

cific tracks shortly before noon
Saturday.

David C. Snyder. 58, 1M7 Waller
St., suffered a head injury and

TOKYO 11 Japan's ministry of Reds, who would hold fast to the the situation for the bantiam pass
Moscow doctrine, and revisionists. region.

trees.
Case was uninjured.Drove the situation, the snow cov

will be ample facilities for adults
as writ.

Swim Pool Work Starts er for the state as a whole being Mcidcl, 20, Portland.

fic violation. Police said Brilcj
has diplomatic immunity.

Brilcj was en route to his dele-

gation's headquarters after at-

tending an afternoon session at
the U. N. At the time of the acci-

dent. Both he . and Ncvin were
alone in their cars.

international trade and industry
said today it has allocated $1,100,-00- 0

for the purchase of 50.000 tons
of coal from Communist China. ILLEGAL ENTERPRISE' CITEDThe contract for construction of

the pool has been let to Cascade
Their automobile plummeted oft

Canyon Road and down a 200 foot
bank to a road below. On the way
down it snapped off a power pole
which shut off electricity to the
area.

HALEY NOT RECOVERED

about 70 per cent of average. It
runs as low as 50 per cent in the
Mt. Hood area.

Only in the Siskiyou Mountains
and the Blue Mountains of South-

eastern Union County is the snow
cover near normal, the Soil Con-

servation Service and the Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Station
reported.

Salem Union, Lebanon Company
Guilt Souirlit for Labor Practice

2 Men Survive Mews in Briefpossible fractures of the ribs, one
leg and one arm, Willamette am-

bulance attendants said. He was
treated by city first aidmen and
rushed to the hospital by the am

Britain Survives
Rock, Roll Rythm

21 Story Fall
on the case at Corvallis Dec. It-

The only streams cxpcclcd lo
have nearly normal runofls arc
the Illinois, Applegale and Klam-

ath Rivers in the southern part
of the state and the Powder River

NEW YORK tin Two eleva 12.

In his report Doyle said the fi
bulance.

Snyder's car was heavily dam
need in the 11:25 a. m. collision and 40 at the second."

Saturday, Feb. , 1937

NATIONAL
Benson Reduces Sup-

port Prices in Eight
Commodities Sec. 1, P. 1

Saud Praises Agree-
ment - -- . Sec. l.P. 1

LOCALS
Two Salem Pools Face Closure

Without Funds' ... Sec. 1, P. 7

Local Boaters to Have

nancing aspect "places in proper

dered, and thereafter was an ac-

tive participant in the Illegal en-

terprise."
By "illegal enterprise" the ex-

aminer meant the signing of a
contract under which Morse
Brothers employes would be com-

pelled to join the union or be dis- -

"It's physically impossible to do and Catherine Creek in North

WASHINGTON 11 A National
Labor Relations Board examiner
held Friday that Teamsters' Un-

ion local .124 tried illegally lo
force a union shop on an Oregon
concrete firm and Its employes.

Trial examiner David Doyle
said the union appeared lo have
been more concerned over getting

it was reported. He was alone in
it at the time of the collision. more than .10 or 40 minutes of

focus all of the union s connuci,
Including its purpose."eastern Oregon.

lor installers fell from the Slst
floor of an unfinished apartment
building and both lived lo tell
about it.

Donald McKcon, 23, and Wi-

lliam Vcssialiadcs, 35, were work-

ing on an elevator cable al the
nearly completed apartments in

rock 'n' roll," said Haley. "If

LONDON VP Britain is just be-

ginning to recover from the latest
American invasion Bill Haley
and his rock 'n' roll rythm.

Haley said he still hasn't re-

covered.
"The rock's knocked me," he

There is a bright spot, however,He was still under treatment at "11 placed lis picket on the

(high schnoD joh for the' purposefor farmers depending upon res-

ervoirs for Irrigation. Only four
you don't believe me, go out there
and do some."

A sharp nosed, big jawed, chub- -

the hospital early Saturday after-

noon and no report on his condi-

tion was available.
issed although the local nan not of coercing Morse Brothers to as

reservoirs In the state are below money for its various funds than'focon designated a bargaining New Facilities Sec. 1, P, 7
STATEsaid, "less than 48 hours after by faced guitar player, Haley average in stored water. They arc Harlem when the cable suddenly .with workers' rights, agent by a majority of employes.nnr first British concert and I'm takes his music even more scr- -

slst It in fastening on each em-

ploye of Ihc company an undo-sire-

membership," the examiner
said, "featured by all the usual

He recommended that theAgency whinlashed out of controlAntelope, 85 per cent: Children In Agriculture ;Doyle said the union had made
NLltn find both the local and Ihccating breakfast in the alter- - lousiy man nis ions, uui Pernaps.Valcyi

--
3 por ccnt. (:M Springs no prior thenoons. ' ;noi so seriously as me siaiu urn- -

74 p(,r ccnl; an( McKay, 50 per employers guH.y of andcontTnued? duties and obligations thereby en-

tailed, and the additional contraccent.
i.w Th (.mnimjci-- . wore iioeir "Through all of this activity
as the Morse Brothers, operating J1"8 labr organization seems to

Vcssialiadcs was knocked Into
McKcon, who plunged Into the
shall. An instant later Vbssialia-de- s

toppled in, loo.
McKeon managed lo grab one of

the fixed cables and swung him-
self to safety on the 17th floor.
Vassialiades, frantically groping
for cables already in place, wrap

have been interested soluly in thesnnd and gravel plants at l.eba

Not Affected by
Wage Directive ... Sec. J, P. 8

Zhukov Claims Ike Doctrine
Step Toward War ..Sec. 1, P. 1

British Queen Unconcerned
Over Rift Rumor . Sec. 1, P. I

SPORTS
Willamette to Play CI

Again Tonight ......Sec. 2, P. 1

South Upset by
Sweet Home : Sec. 2, P. I

thousands of frenzied teenagers: "The parallel In concert music

gave the American bandleader at is Carl Orff, and the source of

London's Waterloo railway station! both is Beethoven, who built his
this week was outrivaled in push-- musical structures on ideas which

ing and shoving only by such were striking because they were
events as the original Battle of; basic."
Waterloo. lOrff's music depends largely

Codj fought the kids for 30 min-- 1 on rythm: people write books

non and Harrlsburg, Ore.

tual obligation to pay the union
Hie sum of $r88.80 per man per
year.

"The amount of money here in-

volved explains the lack of Inter-

est of union representatives In

talking to the men. If the com

DO YOU

KNOW

Thai the FBI could become
a Gestapo only It the tradi-
tional checks and restraints
were corrupted or eliminated

by dictatorial government?

Read

Woman Dies
After Beating

Doyle found that the company
surrendered" to tho union's de

acquisition of money for Its var-

ious funds, without regard to the
rights or desires of the employes."

Doyle said that under the con-

tract signed hy the company. Its
ped his legs around one steel rope mand for a union shop after the

Salem Building Trades CouncilPORTLAND Police stepped about midway and. just before hit- -
utes to set the Penn-- ! about Beethoven's.)

high school construe. SI employes would be required to pany took the money from their
nnv. the omDloves could be dispicketed RKOl'LAR FEATURESsylv which Morse wns pay $188.80 each to the union Intion Job

T h ough how Un tat- The mo , ,iR thing about up Saturday the search for a manning bottom, got hi, hand, on a
second cable. He then eased h,m- -

Haley's concerts, however, was who beat and robbed Mrs. Ameliamob
;hen the refusal of his audiences to D Brown. 76, on a street here sell the re-- t of the way down. regarded entirely. Amusements

came the first concert, working in Lebanon last Septem- - Ihc first year of membership,
her. The Tcpmsters' local was a That would total $.10,028 80, cover- - "It alo explains whv the men Kditonals

rf.r,,,.rt ia iin the itninn and an-- ! Locals ..... ...J k.. hAnbmA tint Hit first mnvie hrnllffhl nut Oct. 5.
memher of the council. ing payments for the union s wel- -Waitlicr Detailsh.mmer.hent music en'ulled two screaming, wailing British teen-- ' Mrs. Brown, who suffered a

Society ....the board for assist-"It is clear," Doyle said, "that fare, pension and security funds pealed toStorv n.rkrd houses but set off a agers who tangled with the police kull fracture, died in a nursingGODThe

Sec. 1, P. 2
Sec. 1, P.
Sec. 1, P. 7

Sec. 1, P.
Sec. 2. P. 4
Sec. 2. P. S

S?c. 2, P. M
v Sec. S, P. a

....Sec. 2, P. J

ComicsMailmam VMlfrilar. M; minimumhome Friday.few niercini catcalls too. and once pitched a theater man

"Thv thnucht he didn't olav aeer through a glass door. There1 The assailant knocked her down ,...,,. loiai
mnnlh: 1.02: nnrmil,

Morse Brothers was not at first, in addition to Initiation fees and ance. . . .

a willing partner of tho union. dues Doyle concluded, "The Tail-

Bui when faced with the ernnom- - Doyle recommended that the Hartley art does not permit em-i-

pressure placed upon it hy the! contract be disavowed. He based iployes to be coerced In this

Morse Brothers surrcn-ihi- s findings on hearings he hcldner."

Television ..
Want Ads .

Dorothy Dix
Church

k a t .ii. r.rAm. !u mAh i.nf, t U atrrlno From behind and took the 1,0 she Ml. StatAn nr rlnltaflnn. 14 nnr
long rnouK i. ' w..u, . ..... . -- -

in her
" "

mal. Jl.71 R er fiHihl. .1 f fool.Sec. 2-P-age 6
(R'port hy t. S. Urathrr nurraii.)but no riots at the purse.

I An autopsy has been ordered.!Haley's British agent. "He gave station
them 30 minutes at the first show I certs.


